eDesign

Configure residential and small building panels in a flash.
What is it

eDesign is a fast and easy web tool that helps you design and configure your electrical panels.

What’s new

eDesign is a highly effective tool for designing residential panels and planning electrical installations like switches.

Now, commercial panels can be designed using eDesign too.
eDesign: fast and easy panel designing tool

eDesign is like your personal assistant in panel design. The tool helps you with all product information in one place, guides you through the design process & lifelike view of assembled panel, just like how you see it in your workshop. You can make fast decisions and be the first one to share your quotation with your customers. This web tool makes your life hassle-free & easy. Faster project turnaround times mean more time for you and your loved ones, hobbies and new businesses.
Designing Projects in 5 simple and easy steps

1. **Create a project**
   “Create” a Project by easily filling in the details on the landing page.

2. **Decide on switchboard**
   Add a switchboard and go to the main designing page “Diagram” or modify an existing one.

3. **Add products**
   Drag and drop whatever you need. Configure the product you need by clicking “Options” in the pop-up window.

4. **Select enclosure & see it ‘lifelike’**
   Select the enclosure you need – eg; Metal/plastic or from ranges. Mount the chosen products on it & view it up close.

5. **Voila! Download your Bill-of-Material**
Unique Features of eDesign

eDesign is like your personal panel designing assistant which guides you, helps you organize & select, & shows you what you will get in reality.

Still not convinced? Go through the list below.

**eDesign Guides you along the way with its intuitive design**

**Intuitive Design and graphics to guide you:** eDesign has been brought to life in a way to subtly guide you through your product addition & selection.

**Quick Range suggestion for product:** Select the necessary function and eDesign immediately suggests the relevant product range.

**Get required product in a few clicks:** eDesign suggests the specific product (commercial reference) with a few clicks on the product selector.

**Don’t miss out on adding important accessories:** eDesign automatically adds relevant accessories based on your product and panel selection, so your BoM is correct in the first go.

**The mini maps:** In the software show you a full picture of the panel as you design.

**Final feasibility is taken care of:** The web-tool checks the feasibility of final panel based on physical fitment of enclosure and products selected. It also gives you a warning sign if the choice of product is incorrect for the panel, so you never make a mistake.

---

**Do not miss a detail with lifelike panel visualization**

- **Lifelike experience:** Watch your panel closely to check every single product detail, just like you would in your workshop.

- **See, Select and Modify Enclosures:** It’s as easy as that. Choose the right enclosure, mount products on it and see them in a full 360-degree view.

- You can also click a picture of your panel to share with your customers.

---

**Generate BoMs quickly with easy-to-use screen & easily accessible information**

- **Easy & Simple Screen:** Drag & Drop to add products you need.

- **All product design in one place:** So you don’t have to browse through multiple brochure and catalogues.

- **Access favorite products quickly:** All the products you use frequently, can be marked as favorites and can be added from the favorites section directly.
Organize your projects in one place

Registered users can save all their projects in one place.

Easily find the details of completed or work-in-progress projects.

Save time as you move between various projects easily.

Access your projects from anywhere, anytime

The web-based eDesign tool lets you access your projects from anywhere.

Gain the convenience of working on your projects from anywhere, anytime. The web-based eDesign means you never have to download or install any specialized apps or software ever again.

What’s more, all you need to access the eDesign tool is a desktop, or a laptop connected to the internet, along with your User ID and password. Once you save it, your information is stored safely and you can login from anywhere.